Interview Information
BA (Hons) Youth and Community Work (Youth Work)
Foundation Certificate in Youth Work
Thank you for your application to our degree programme. This is a really exciting time in Youth Work
and our graduates are very much in demand, so this is the perfect time to begin your training as a Youth
& Community worker.
As part of our application process we would like to invite you to attend an online interview with a member
of the Youth & Community Work Team. You will need to allow approximately 90 minutes for the online
discussion and interview process.
The interview will be conducted one to one via Microsoft Teams. Please understand the online
discussion is an opportunity for you to find out more about the programme and for us to get to know
each other so you can make informed decisions about the course and for us to ensure our programme
is the best option for you. We will begin with an informal discussion about the course content, structure
and requirements and you will have an opportunity to ask any questions, followed by a brief discussion
on a topic related to young people and society today.
When preparing for your online meeting, please think about why you are interested in a career as a
Youth & Community Worker and prepare a list of any questions you have. It is useful to have the details
of any completed qualifications GCSE/A level/Access/BTEC certificates or any relevant qualifications
you have undertaken and it is also helpful to have a brief summary of any voluntary or paid experience
in youth and community work settings that you have undertaken so we can discuss this with you in more
detail.
I am looking forward to getting to know you and learning more about you.
If you would like your interview through the medium of Welsh, please inform us in advance so the
necessary arrangements can be made.
If you are able to attend the date given, please confirm via www.ucas.com/dashboard as soon as
possible. If you are unable to attend and would like to request an alternative date, please email
newstudent_interviews@cardiffmet.ac.uk. Alternatively, you can contact Admissions directly on 029
2041 6010. It is most important that you respond as soon as possible to avoid unnecessary delay in the
processing of your application through UCAS.
Any learning or access needs should be clearly indicated in advance so that the necessary
arrangements can be made.
I look forward to meeting you soon.
Yours sincerely

Louise Cook
Louise Cook
Programme Director

